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AFDR-SEA 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
548TH COMBAT SUSTAINMENT SUPPORT BATTALION 

P-880 OSWEGO AVE 
FORT DRUM, NEW YORK 13602 

MEMORANDUM FOR RECORD 

09 Aug 2016 

SUBJECT: Medical chart review of SSG Anastasha A Clarke (1 087) DOB: 12/18/1987 
for evidence of cognitive impartments. 

1. Past medical history: SSG Clarke was noted to have a history of witnessed seizures 
first noted in the medical record while in theater on 13 Sep 2011 where she experienced 
reported tonic-clonic seizure activity. She suffered additional seizures after failing to 
follow up with her neurologist for refills of her anti-seizure medication. These 
subsequent seizures were suspected to be psychogenic non-epileptic seizures since 
they correlated with the dates that the soldier was expected to take her PT test. SSG 
Clarke had another seizure while taking a PT test on 10 May 2016 and was brought to 
the emergency room. She had a follow up appointment with MAJ Menon 16 May 2016, 
where she was referred to neurology and TBI clinic and placed on a medical profile that 
recommended against driving until neurology work up was complete. 

2. Upstate Emergency Department Report 21 May 2016: SSG Clarke arrived to the 
emergency department after a motorcycle accident where she was reportedly traveling 
at over 100 mph. According to the medical records from the emergency room, there 
were no results found for restricted substances. 

3. Assessment: SSG Clarke did not regain consciousness during her treatment in the 
emergency room or during her subsequent hospital admission. She was reported to 
have sustained diffuse axonal injury with a poor prognosis for return to previous level of 
functioning. SSG Clarke is currently enrolled in the Shepherd Center for spinal cord and 
brain injury rehabilitation. She has yet to gain consciousness according to the most 
recent report (Date: 27 July 2016). 

4. POC for this memorandum is CPT Anthony J Heidt at anthony.j.heidt.mil@mail.mil or 
315-772-5587. 

ANTHO Y J. HEIDT 
CPT, MC 
Battalion Surgeon, 5481h CSSB 

ANTHONY J. HEIDT, DO 
CPTMC USA 
NP! 1770907867 

tomz
Highlight
This medical chart review for evidence of cognitive impairments is woefully incomplete, failing to report [Ben inserts list]

tomz
Highlight

tomz
Highlight
Its notable that the only medical professional to characterize her profile does so accurately, noting that she was merely recommended not to drive, not prohibited, as claimed by CPT Vosburg, a difference that has direct and material relevance as to whether SSG Clarke was acting in or out of the line of duty.

tomz
Highlight
This is not a medical characterization. By included this "reported" information CPT Heidt merely mirrors the unsubstantiated exaggerations repeatedly put forward by CPT Vosburg. Officer Cummings' police report never estimates SSG Clarke speed above 90 mph throughout the pursuit and accident reconstruction estimated her speed just prior to the accident documented in the medical record as low as 27 mph.
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